Abstract: Hot rolling (HR) planning is a multi-objective and multi-constraint large-scale combinatorial optimization problem. A prize-collecting vehicle routing problem (PCVRP) based model for HR planning is presented according to the demand of HR. The model considers many practical constraints and reasonable arrangement of warm-up materials and staple materials, but considers objectives such as product quality, productivity and ensuring the normal production of downstream production lines etc. A two-stage method for solving HR planning, namely planning rolling units firstly according to the demand of single mode rolling unit and then planning rolling units according to the demand of mix mode rolling unit, is proposed. A simulated annealing (SA) and ant colony optimization (ACO) based hybrid algorithm is used for solving the first stage problem. A variable neighborhood tabu search (VNTS) algorithm is used for solving the second stage problem. Computational results show the effectiveness of the proposed method.
INTRODUCTION
HR is a key procedure in modern iron and steel production process. HR planning is typically a multi-objective and multiconstraint large-scale combinatorial optimization problem. Effective HR planning has an important effect on ensuring the product delivery, ensuring product quality, improving productivity and ensuring the normal production of downstream production lines etc. In recent years, many scholars have carried out a great deal of research on HR planning. Lixin Tang et al. (2000) proposed a multiple travelling salesman problem based model and a modified genetic algorithm for HR planning without any process constraint. Yaohua Li et al. (2005) proposed a vehicle routing problem based model and an immune algorithm based on parthno-genetic operator for HR planning. Lixin Tang et al. (2006) proposed a PCVRP based model and an iterated local search algorithm with large-scale search algorithm for HR planning. Jun Zhao at al. (2007) proposed a mathematical model and a heuristic evolutionary computation based hybrid algorithm for HR planning.
The above literatures mainly considered the constraints and objectives of product quality, productivity and delivery requirements of production orders. However, none of these literatures considered all these constraints and objectives, but these literatures did not consider the requirements of downstream production lines, which directly affect the normal production of these production lines. In this paper, considering product quality, productivity, the requirements of production orders and the requirements of downstream production lines, a PCVRP based model and a two-stage method for solving HR planning are proposed. Computational results show the effectiveness of the proposed method.
HR PLANNING PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

HR Process
HR production is comprised of slab reheating, rolling, cooling, coiling and finishing processes. Firstly, slabs obtained by continuous casters are heated to the required temperatures in reheating furnaces. Secondly, heated slabs are converted into coils by rolling, cooling and coiling. Finally, some coils are converted into cold rolled products by production lines of cold rolling, other coils are converted into hot rolled sheets and skin pass coils etc by production lines of hot rolling finishing area.
HR Planning
Work rollers of HR machine need change periodically to ensure coil quality. The sequence of slabs rolled by the same work rollers is called a rolling unit corresponding to a rolling unit planning, which consists of a warm-up material section and a staple material section. The warm-up material section, which consists of some slabs with low coil quality, is used for heating rollers, while the staple material section, which consists of many slabs with high coil quality, is the major section of the unit. The role of HR planning is to select, group and sequence slabs for generating a series of rolling units, which meets the production in time windows. Fig.1 The following special requirements should be considered for HR planning: (1)The change of rolling width in a rolling unit. (2)The total rolling length of the slabs in a rolling unit. (3)The jump levels of rolling width, rolling thickness, hardness, discharging temperature, finishing rolling temperature and coiling temperature between adjacent slabs. (4)The total rolling length of the slabs rolled consecutively with the same rolling width in the staple material section. (5)The total rolling length of each slab and all the slabs produced before it in the staple material section. (6)In mix mode rolling units, the limitations of the rolling types of adjacent slabs and the number of slabs rolled consecutively with the same rolling type in the staple material section. (7)The weight demands of downstream production lines. (8)The total weight of all the slabs in rolling units.
Some objectives should be considered for better product quality and productivity.
(1)To minimize the jumps of rolling width, rolling thickness, hardness, discharging, coiling temperature and finishing rolling temperature between adjacent slabs.(2)To maximize the total length of the slabs in each rolling unit. (3)To maximize the sum of the high-priority slabs with the orders whose delivery dates is approaching, urgent orders and delayed orders etc. (4)To minimize the difference between the weight of the slabs corresponding to each production line in rolling units and the expectation weight, namely to balance the workloads of downstream production lines. (5)To maximize the number of single mode rolling units.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR HR PLANNING
Parameters and variables
The definitions of decision variables, auxiliary variables and parameters in HR planning problem are respectively presented in table 1, table 2 and table 3 . 
Mathematical Model
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The objective function (1) is to minimize the total jump penalties of adjacent slabs, maximize the total priorities of slabs in units, maximize the average rolling length of units and balance the workloads of downstream production lines. Constraint (2) ensures that each slab can only be arranged in a unit at most. Constraint (3) ensures that the dummy slab 0 must be arranged in each unit. Constraint (4) ensures that each unit starting from the dummy slab must end at it. Constraint (5) ensures the production continuity of each unit. Constraint (6) eliminates the subtours for each unit. Constraints (7) and (8) ensure the rolling length of the staple material section and the warm-up material section is respectively limited. Constraint (9) ensures that the total rolling length of slabs rolled consecutively with the same rolling width in the staple material section does not exceed the limitation. Constraint (10) ensures that the number of slabs rolled consecutively with the same rolling type in the staple material section is sufficient in the staple material section. Constraints (11) and (12) specify that the jumps of rolling width and hardness between adjacent slabs in the warm-up material section are limited. Constraints (13)- (18) specify that the jumps of rolling width, rolling thickness, hardness, discharging temperature, finishing rolling temperature and coiling temperature between adjacent slabs in the staple material section are limited. Constraint (19) ensures that the total rolling length of each slab and all the slabs produced before it in the staple material section does not exceed the given rolling length based on surface grade. Constraint (20) ensures that the rolling types of adjacent slabs in the staple material section should be compatible. Constraints (21) and (22) ensure that the total weight of all slabs and slabs corresponding to each production line in units are respectively limited.
The mathematical model presented above can be interpreted as a generalization of the PCVRP that is a NP-hard problem. Because the problem scale is large in this paper, HR planning is very difficult to solve by exact algorithms.
METHOD FOR SOLVING HR PLANNING
Framework of Two-stage Method for Solving HR Planning
It is important for practical production to obtain as many high quality single mode rolling units as possible. For this purpose, a two-stage method is proposed to solve HR planning. Fig.2 shows the framework of the two-stage method for solving HR planning. The first stage is to plan as many rolling units as possible according to the demand of single mode rolling unit, the second stage is to plan rolling units as a necessary complement according to the demand of mix mode rolling unit for the satisfying of constraints (21) , other slabs are selected from high to low priority in the set of slabs not belonging to F one by one until slab j exists to meet Eq. (24).
Where n V is the set of slabs which need not to be balanced and belong to V , 
Solving for The First Stage Problem
The method for generating single mode rolling units is to generate staple material firstly, and then generate warm-up material. The model for single mode staple material is a simplification of the model for HR planning. It is formulated as follows. (7), (9), (13) ,
, s V is the set of a certain rolling type of slabs which can be arranged in the staple material section ,
n is the number of these slabs, 0 denotes the dummy slab, s K is the set of generated units,
, s m is the number of staple material sections, N is the minimum number of the slabs arranged.
The objective function (26) is to minimize the total jump penalties of adjacent slabs, maximize the total priorities of slabs in units and maximize the average rolling length of units. Constraint (27) is a task completion constraint for avoiding the solution with less slabs.
Algorithm for Single Mode Staple Material
The single mode staple material section planning problem is too a NP-hard combination optimization problem. So a hybrid algorithm based on ACO(Jingan Yang 2010) algorithm and SA(Xungu Li 2008) algorithm for single mode staple material is proposed. The framework of the hybrid algorithm is shown in Fig. 3 . 
)Construction of An initial Solution for Single Mode Staple
Material A method based on SA is used to obtain a better initial solution. Firstly, a better feasible solution is obtained using a constructive heuristic algorithm. Secondly, SA is used to optimize the feasible solution. The procedure is presented in Fig.4 . (3)Solution Construction Each ant constructs the solution as follow. The ant leaves from slab 0, selects a slab with higher surface grade, greater rolling width, and higher priority as the first slab in the first staple material from s V , select the next slab from the unselected slabs belonging to s V by the transition rule until no slabs are selected. Then the ant checks whether the current staple material satisfies constraint (7). If it is unfeasible, the ant abandons the current staple material, releases its slabs, and returns to slab 0. Otherwise, the ant directly returns to slab 0. Repeat the above process until no new staple material is generated. Check whether the solution constructed by the ant satisfies constraint (27). If it is unfeasible, the solution is invalid and the objective function value of the solution is set as a very large number. The transition rule is as follow. Where ij τ is the intensity of pheromone trail of edge( j i, ), i allowed is the set of feasible slabs selected by the ant in slab
Step1: Select a slab with higher surface grade, greater rolling width, and higher priority as the first slab in the first staple material from s V .
Step2: Considering constraints, select the next slab with least jump penalty from the unselected slabs belonging to s V until no slabs are selected.
Step3: Check whether the current staple material satisfies constraint (7). If it is unfeasible, abandon the current staple material and release its slabs.
Step4: Reselect a slab with higher surface grade, greater rolling width, and higher priority as the first slab in the next staple material from the unselected slabs belonging to s V and repeat step2-3 until constraint (27) is satisfied or no new feasible staple material is generated.
Step5: Check whether the solution meets constraint (27). If it is unfeasible, considering constraints, insert the unselected slabs into the solution until constraint (27) 
e are user-defined parameters, α 、 1 β and 2 β determine the relative importance of pheromone trail and heuristic factors respectively, 0 e denote a comparative proportion ratio of controlled exploitation and exploration between 0 and 1. If the algorithm falls in some minimum, then e 0 = e max , Otherwise min 0 e e = (e min and e max are user-defined parameters. 0< e min < e max <1). e is a random number between 0 and 1, If 0 e e > , then a best slab is selected from i allowed , otherwise, a slab is selected with a random probability distribution using Eq. (30).
(4)Trail Updating After the optimized solution s k of ant k is obtained by local search, the pheromone on the route travelled is updated via the local updating rule. The local updating rule is demonstrated by Eq. (31).
The best solution b s of the current iteration is treated with the global updating rule to update the pheromone trail during the iteration process. The global updating rule is demonstrated by Eq. (32).
After each iteration, the pheromone trail is updated to overcome the stagnation with pheromone trail evaporation rule. The pheromone trail evaporation rule is demonstrated by Eq. (33).
Where ρ is the pheromone evaporating parameter, max τ and min τ are the maximum and minimum value of ij τ .
Algorithm for Single Mode Warm-up Material
Single mode warm up material based on each staple material obtained is also solved by using a constructive heuristic algorithm. The procedure is presented in Fig.5 . 
Solving for The Second Stage Problem
Compared with the first stage, constraints (10), (20), (21) and (22) 
If the hybrid algorithm described above, which is a random search method, is applied to generate rolling units according to the demand of mix mode rolling unit, the efficiency becomes bad because of added constraints. So a VNTS algorithm is proposed for the second stage problem. In the algorithm, the neighborhood structure is changed when the better solution can not be obtained by TS in a neighborhood structure, the new TS starts with the obtained solution as the new initial solution, the above process is continued until the Stopping criteria is reached (Yi Wang 2008) .
From the model, the constraints are multiple and complicated. Considering other constraints, it is difficult to select the slabs so as to satisfy constraint (21) and (22) which denote the slab selection decision. Constraint (21) is incorporated into the objective as penalty functions to overstep the difficulties. The relaxed problem is expressed below. 
Where 3 p and 4 p are the penalty coefficients for violation of constraint (21) and far bigger than 2 p .
(1)Construction of An Initial Solution for The Second Stage Problem An initial solution is also obtained using a constructive heuristic algorithm. The procedure is presented in Fig.6 . Step1:Select a slab with higher surface grade, greater rolling width, and higher priority as the first slab in the first staple material from the unselected slabs belonging to 3 2 V V U and which can be arranged in the staple material section.
Step2:Considering other constraints except constraints (21)- (22) and minimum rolling length of staple material, select the next slab with least jump penalty from the unselected slabs belonging to 3 2 V V U until no slabs are selected.
Step3:Check whether the current staple material satisfies minimum rolling length of staple material. If it is unfeasible, abandon the current staple material and release its slabs.
Step4:According to section 4.2.2, generate corresponding warm-up material.
Step5:Repeat the above process until constraint (22) is satisfied.
Step1: Select a slab whose rolling width is closest to and less than the rolling width of the first slab in the corresponding staple material as the first slab from the unselected slabs belonging to 1 V and which can be arranged in the warm up material section Step2: Considering constraints (11) and (12), select the slab with least jump penalty from the unselected slabs which can be arranged in the warm up material section until constraint (8) (3)Search Strategy The best non-tabu solution or the solution which is better than the current optimal solution is only selected in the optimization process. The performance of the VNTS algorithm is best when the sequence of the neighborhood structure change is as follows: insertion, exchange, swap, deletion, section swap in our experiments.
(4)Tabu List To prevent returning to a solution already visited, a short-term tabu list is used to keep track of moves used recently. The tabu list in our implementation is designed as a three dimensional structure
, where o denotes the operation type of neighborhood, 1 c and 2 c denote a pair of slabs or sections participating in the operation of neighborhood. The size of tabu list is an important parameter regarding the efficiency of the algorithm, and the best value in our application is set to the number of generated units.
(5)Termination Criterion The termination criterion is specified in terms of a maximum number of iterations.
COMPUTATIONAL EXPERIMENTS
Using the proposed method, a practical HR planning system has been developed. The industrial data from an iron and steel enterprise in China is used to perform experiments for testing the performance of the proposed method.
Following parameter values in the proposed method are given as follows. ,the number of ants is 30, the cooling rate is 0.9, the maximum numbers of iterations in the VNTS algorithm and the hybrid algorithm based on SA and ACO are set based on the problem scale, the maximum numbers of iterations of TS in a neighborhood, the initial temperature and the final temperature are also set base on the problem scale. Table 4 shows computational results for five workday planning.From table 4, the objective function values obtained by the proposed method are superior to manual method, which shows the better performance of the proposed method. Table 5 shows the detail results for five workday planning. From Table 5 , the proposed method can obtain the considerable improvements over manual method in aspects of the average rolling length of units, the average weight of units and total priorities of slabs in units for the 2th, 3th and 5th workday planning, but the proposed method can obtain the considerable improvements over manual method in aspects of both the above and the number of units for the 1th and 4th workday planning. So the proposed method can obtain the HR planning with lower roller cost, higher productivity and market value compared with manual method. 6. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the practical large-scale hot rolling planning problem in steel industry is investigated, a PCVRP based model for HR planning is proposed The model can simultaneously generate many rolling units, consider a lot of practical constraints and reasonable arranging of warm-up materials and staple materials, but consider objectives such as product quality, productivity and ensuring the normal production of downstream production lines etc. a two-stage method with a SA and ACO based hybrid algorithm and a VNTS algorithm is used to solve the problem. Computational results show the effectiveness of the proposed method.
